Eradicate (Alien Cadets) (Volume 3)

Alien mastermind Faal is on the
brink of achieving a life-long goal: the
eradication of an entire species.Basher,
former policeman and current alien-hunter,
is thankful Faal didnt target humanity. But
the Rik aliens he is destroying have been
taking human bodies for years, and the
lines have grown blurry.As the genocide
slowly gains steam, its no longer safe for
Basherto walk his beat without security. Its
no longer safe for Claire towatch the news
feeds, dominated by executions.Its no
longer safe for humanity to remain
neutral.And its definitely a horrible idea to
infiltrate Faals estate to save their friend
Akemi... but thats the plan.Dont miss the
conclusion to the Alien Cadet series, a
sweepingspace opera of political intrigue,
badly-timed
romance,
and
personalsacrifice.Alien Cadets Reading
Order:Evaluate (Novella)Manipulate, Book
1Captivate, Book 2Eradicate, Book 3
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